The functional development of input-output relationships in the rostral portion of the corpus callosum in the kitten.
Microstimulation of the rostral portion of the corpus callosum (CC) was carried out on 21 awake kittens ranging in age from 45 to 105 days to determine the age at which motor responses first appeared and that at which they assumed functional adult-like properties. Motor responses to microstimulation first appeared over an interval ranging from 78-86 days postnatally. As in adults, they consisted of discrete, well-localized contractions of shoulder, whisker, and eyelid muscles according to the stimulated sites. In the first days after their appearance, motor responses differed markedly from those in adults because: (a) they exhibited higher thresholds; (b) they did not faithfully follow pulse trains delivered at 10 s intervals; (c) they had variable and longer latencies. Thereafter, motor responses gradually became stable, faithfully followed suprathreshold stimulation delivered at 0.1/s frequency, and acquired lower thresholds and shorter latencies, until they exhibited adult-like properties at 93-100 days of age. Single-unit recordings were obtained from 138 fibres isolated in the same callosal region submitted to microstimulation in order to study the response properties of the callosal fibres to somatic stimuli in immature animals. On the basis of their reactivity to peripheral stimulation, fibres were classified into three main types: (1) unreactive units (58 fibres), which could not be driven by somatic stimuli. (2) Adult-like units (55 fibres), which were readily driven by somatic stimuli and were endowed with fixed and small receptive fields (RFs) indistinguishable from those of adults. (3) Immature units (25 fibres), which were unsteadily driven by somatic stimuli applied over large areas at the periphery. Neither the RFs nor the adequate stimuli could be reliably determined. This type of units was not found in the adult cat (Spidalieri et al. 1985). The proportion of unreactive units was the highest before the appearance of motor responses and gradually decreased, approaching the adult level after attaining adult-like motor responses. Conversely, the proportion of adult-like units was lowest before the appearance of motor responses and gradually increased, approaching the adult level after motor responses had acquired adult-like properties.